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By Wiliam K. K o f f e l  and Hmold R. 
The re la t ive   l r~or tance  of the heat-tranefer modes i n  an experi- 
mental afterburner were evaluated. m e  convective heat-transfer coeff'i- 
cients ne= the cambust ion-mer   ou t le t  were- d e t e d n e d  and t h e  effects 
of three radial   diatributiom of afterburner  fuel a c m s  the turbine- 
outlet annulus on the convective heat-transfer coefficient were examined. 
The cambined heat-tranafer  coefficient  for-convection and radiation 
frcm the canbustion gas t o  the comhstion-dmmber wal and the  over-all 
heat-tranefer  coefficient were practical- urtaf'fected by the combktion- 
gas temperature level, but they varied, i n  similax m e r ,  along the 
co?nbuetion-chamber length. However, the convective heFt-transfer ooe f f i -  
cient without afterburning wae practically  constant along the combustion- 
chamber length. 
. .  
The heat  transferred f rm the calmstion gas t o  the ccmbustion 
c-er wall by nonluminous radiation mied fm about one-fiftb t o  
one-third, of' the t o t a l  heat transferred by convection and radiation, 
depending on the radial dht r ibu t ion  of fue l  acrosa the  turbine-outlet 
annulus. 
Current afterburners require some form of cooling aystem i n  order 
that the canbustion-chamber w a l l  t€Wperatmes will not a c e d ,  safe 
values. Most afterburners w e  cooled at present by air I loKing throw . 
an annular cooling 'paasage surrounding the combustion chauiber. The 
design of such an?mla2 coovng system has been bas'& won heat-transf e r  
data  that are available  in fih"g&eral l i tera€ure for nonlumbious radi- 
ation and f o r  forced convection in  long tubes or  mer f lEbt platea . &oh 
heat-trsnsfer data. may not applg, hawever, t o  t h e  convective heat- 
transfer coefficient6 in afterburner ccmibwtion chambers became of the 
relatively small length-diameter ra t ios  af afterburners  or because the 
velocity and temperature profiles usually d i f f e r  greatly Gam those 
existing i n  the setupB. used t o  obtain heat-tranefer data in tubes and . 
over flat plates. In addition, the effects of l M n o u e  radia%ion axe 
not ham, a d  information on the  relative importance of the heat- 
transfer processes in  act Und i n  the 1;terature. 
Accozdingly, the-Lewis LElboratmy of the W A  designed and exten- 
sively inetmmented an qerlmental afterbumper f o r  m investigation 00 
the cou lbg   cbao te r l s t i c s  and temperature profilea in an actual after- 
b m e r  cooled by air flawing tbr- an annular cooling pessage. The 
experimental inmetigation provia-ed data for t h e  e8tabliehmsnt of an 
empirical  cooling  correlation  relating the. 6&bwtio;l-&hember wall tam- 
peraturea near. the burner  outlet t o  knawn. engine performah& pvametem, 
and for the determination of the ' relative j101Portance of the convective 
and radiative heat-transfer proceseee in  an .afterburner. Reference 1 
tabulates the data of' this imestigatLon and paphically showe the 
effects of e-t-gag temperature level, c&.htion-gas f h ,  and r a a l  
dietributian of afterburner Fuel kc~&e %he t~bins-o-xblet  ~ u l u a  on . 
the temperature prof i l e B  of t;he cambwtion gaer and of the ccanbimtion- 
chember w a l l .  The variation of wall teanperatures. wlth the inlet cooling- 
air temperature esrni the flow ratio of dooling a b  to- the conlbustion 
gaa are ale0 shown. An empirical c o ~ l i n g  coii%la€ion €Ke&ablished frcen 
the data qf this aftsburner b~ reference 2. The c m e l a t i o n  equatlon 
providea a rapid and convenient m819218 of c@cul&ting the wall ttm@eraturee 
f o r  any cambination of canbustion-gaa flaw, oambustim-gaa temperature, 
cooling-air flaw, anc~ cooling-& tanperatma Xithout redouree t o  the 
fundamentab al? .the heat-tranefer proceasm . . .  
Tu- report  presents t h e  heat-%-fer coeff ioiente for the cambue - 
tion ohamber and prcmides a better insight into the nmfpitudes and vari- 
atiom of the heat-transfer proceseee in an afhrburner. The data in 
this report  were obtained with nonlmnoue omibwtion, although ~oims 
lumfnostty may be praduced Mer different conditions i n  other kfter- 
burners. 
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A schanatic d r d n g  of the aperhmntal afterburner wed i n  thia 
cooling investigation is sham i n  figure.1. Tbe cylindrical cmbuation 
chamber W&B fabricated of 1/16-inch-thick Inconel and had a length of 
5 fee t  from the flame holder center l ine t o  the exhuet  nozzle i n l e t  and 
Po 
4 
01 azI inside  diemeter of 26 inches. The annular cooling passage w&8 
P 1/2 inch in height and was insulated with 1 inch of refractory cament. 
The flame holder h d  a s b g l e  V-gutter with sinueoidal  corrugations on 
the trail ing edge. The V-gutter had a mean diameter of 18 inch=, a 
man width acme8 the corrugations of 1~ Inches, and an included angle 
of 35'. The blockage at the downstream face of the flams holder wes 
about 23 percent and the velocity a t  the flams holder under the con- 
ditions of We in-veetigation waa approxfmstely 480 fee t  per second. 
3 
Twelve radial fuel-spray bars were equally spaced c i r o d e r e n t i a l l y  - 
i n  a plane 8.75 inchea dawnekeem of the turbine  flange and 13.25 inches 
upstream of the f lam6-holder center B 0 .  Three different configurations 
(12 spray bara per  coafiguration) of spray b m  were used t o  study the 
ef'fects of various radial fuel  distributiona on the correlation of the 
convective heat-tramfer coefficients- for the gaa side of the cambuation- 
chaniber w a l l .  Configuration A (fig. 2)  prduced a nearly uniform fuel 
distribution. Configuration B increased the fuel concentration near the 
canibustion-chmiber w a l l  and decreased the fuel flow in  the  center of the 
canibuetion chaniber. Configuration C concentrated more fuel at  the cen- 
ter  and decreased the cmcentratfon near the ccmibustion-chamber w a l l s .  
Ins tMuIlentat ion 
Ertensive  imtrumsntation X&EI provided at six la&kudinal stations 
(f ig .  I )  B, C, D, E, F, and G, w i t h  four of these statione, C, D, E, and 
F, having s t x  circunrPerential @yaups of inetrumentation. (Details of the 
instnunentation are  given in  reference 1. ) 
Became of the large number of thermocouples, four flight recordera 
were used t o  reduce the recording tFme wbile mafntaining  equilibrium con- 
ditione. The transverse termgerature profiles of the combustion gas at 
station F were dbtained qualitatively by mema of a vertical  rake having 
seven sonic-flow-orifice  tanperature p-mbes (reference 4) .  this 
report;, the tenperaturea of the canibustion-chaniber wall and of the cool- 
ing air at each s ta t ion are a;rithmetic amrages of the respective tem- 
peratures meaayrc@ at  six equally spaced posi-Gione wound the circwnfer- 
ence of the bumrer. The eetlmatd over-all accuracles of the individual 
temperature msaaur.ementa are as follows: 
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Wall tamgerature, ?F . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +15 
Cooling atr, ?F . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +10 
maust-gm temperature, 6~ 60 
Trmverse teanperature proflie, OF +is .... 
- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . _ .  
Range of Teat D a t a  . . . -  
The afterburner used i n  this invMtigation incolparated the best 
available experimental design infqrmation fo r .  high performance. Pre- 
l w n a r y  t e a t 8  were conducted on a 8lmibJ? Wlnstrumented afterbinner to  
confirm Wlat the afterburner con9iguration f o r  %€B investiwtion had 
high performnnce and good operatlpg characte&ticer over a wide range of 
fuel-& ratio &.altitude. The f a 1  geometry of the tukbine-diffuser 
inner cane and flame hoJder in ccmbination Klth the -1-epray bars pro- 
ducing apprmimately uniform dlBtribution .a!? fuel wrose %he turbine . 
antrulus l e  d e s i g p h d  configuration A. The various omibinations of oon- 
ditions 3.frvestigatd are tabulated in the foliowing table.: 
C o ~ i g u r a ~ i a n  ~ l t i t u i e  Exhaust- co&Gti&L M& flow 1111e.t 
(fit) coolbg-air  r a t i o  gaEl flow €3- 
tamperatwe wi3 temperature w,/w~ 
Tg, 1 
(OR) 
Ta,o (Ib/mo) 
A 500 0.0672 22.1 3060 30,000 
to 
. 1587 . lB72 to 
30,000. 3240 22.2 
1222 .19 17 
to t o  
500 0.1002 
30,000 3435 22.3 0.0953 502 
to to 
.1796 1408 . . 
. 
1340 
to 
528 0.1440 l3.8 3265. 40,000 
30,000 3825 22 :e - - -  0. I374 515 
to 
.1906 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  
B 
524 0 .-1426- 22.3 3235 . 30,000 c 
495 0.0985- * 22.2 3215 30,000. 
to to . le91 1223 ~. 
to 
f 524 0.1912 22.4 - 3764 30,000 
1450 L 
"- 
- . .  ........ 
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Gonfiguratiom A, B, and (5 differed only in  the radial  distribution 
of fuel across t he  turbine annuha. The data presented are- f o r  a s k u -  
latea flight Mach rimer of 0.52, rated engine speed, and an afterburner- 
inlet  ( turbine-outbt)  temperature of 1633 +Eo R. The data were 
VI 
N obtained a t  ccmibuetion-chmber s t a t i c  pressUres of 750 ta 1400 pouna~ 
2 .  per square foot absolute. The fuel-air  ratio8 rwed from 0.031 t o  0.066, 
and afterburner cmibuetion efficiencies were about 0.90 t o  0.95. 
AN&BI;S 
ITYequent observationa were  naade af t h e  flme dming this inves tiga- 
tion, both into the conibustion char&= fr- the exhaust end *and fram the 
slde of the exhawt Jet. The flaw w-m tramlucent and varied fo r  the 
range of teat   condi t iop frm a: l ight  blue vtolet .to turquoise w i t h  no 
yellow luminosity. Because the flame was .nonl%nous (see reference 5 
f o r  the definitions of nonluminoua and luminous radiation), heat tramfer 
fram the combwtion gas t o  the cambwtim chamber walls waa due to forced 
convectlon and nonlumimus radiation only, in this afterburner. However, 
luminoue radiation has been observed in other dterburnere during actual 
take-off' conditions and in laboratory investigation8 of cmbuetion a t  
cambustion-chmiber pressures of approximately two atanospheres 
' The following  analyeis is besled on one-dimemional flow. Al temper- 
atures are canaidered to ->a total temperat&es became the themocoup1e.s 
used had recovery factors of -about 0.85 and the r a t io  of s t a t i c  to t o t a l  
temperatures was alwam greater -khan 0.95 (Mach nmibers of  0.5 or lese). 
Negligible erTOTB. resul t  in t he  calcu&ation of the- radiant heat kansfer  
even though radiation is a function of the static temperatee.  It is 
also vaumed that radiation gained by the w a l l  fr& a higher tAmperature 
region dowmstr.eam is balanced bg +e radiation lost t o  the cooler region 
upstream of a given station. ~n effect, this &eumption phces radiation 
on a one-dhemional  basis like the convective heat transfer so that the 
temperature dWferences at a station can be wed instead of log man tam- 
perature differences ov8r a f i n i t e  le-. of the combustion chaniber. 
Calculation of dq/dA. - The heat flux per unit area of the combustion- 
chamber wall waa calculated fran the equation 
(All e p b o l s  are def ked in  the  appendix. ) The derivative dTa/aX for  
each stat ion along the b-er length waa measured. framfaired curves of 
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cooling-air  temperature agaimt the distance.  dametream of the flame 
holder .(fig. 3) . 
Calcll3atlm o f ,  heat-transfer coefficients . - The heat flux per  unit 
area of the ccmibustion-chamber wall a t  a @Ten etation I s  a b o  given by 
= U( Tg-Ta) dA (2) 
or the mr-all heat-transfer coefficient '13 k 
U =  a-n/aA 
Tg-% (3 j 
$ = hg(Tg-Tw) + CY 6; (4 1 
The heat tramfer par unit area of-the'yall by forced convection and non- 
lzmzinoue radiation fram the combustion g w  is. . .. - -  . " . 
. .  
Rearranging equation (4) gives the coenbined heat -transfer coePf icient 
. .  
where 
and ~EI the heat-trassf e r  coefficient for nonlrrmlnous radiation. Uhen the 
t h e  convective heat- 
" 
emiesivity eg and the abeorptivitr a .are known, 
€3 " 
transfer  co fficient.. can be obtained from equation (4) aa . .  
The emi8Bivity and abmrptivity were calculated for  etation F, from 
ch- i n  ref'erence.3, where the combustion process ie complete enough 
that the p a r t i a l  preeeures of the caxbon dioxide and of the wEPter vapor 
in  the combustion- gaa can be ccanputed from the total fuel-air ra t io  and 
the. local Btatic p r e e e w  in the ccitfbustion chamber. The equivalent 
beam length f o r  radiation was taken as 0.85 times the combustion-chamber 
diameter. 
. . . .  
In the correlation of the.oonvectiw heat-trsnefer coefficient, t h e  
p m i c a l  properties of air were w e d  in the lh3ee l t   nWer ,  ReynoLdfl 
nmiber, and Prandtl number. me phyeical propertiee were evaluated  at 
.. . 
" 
. 
.I .. 
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the film temperature. Tf, trhich is the arithmetic mean of the bulk gas - temperature T at thswal t anpe ra tu re  q. m e  vbcoei ty  and speci- 
g f i c  heat a t  conetant preesure were taken from table 11 of  reference 6. 
Thermal conductivity was assumed t o  be proportional  to  the  squwe  root 
of the film temperature aa in reference 7, w i t h  the comtant of propor- 
t ionali ty being  evaluated at a temperature 50' R. 
N 
u1 
Longitudinal distribution of ccanbustim gaa temperature. - Heat 
transfer depends on tanperatme differencee and hence upon a knowledge 
of the tauperatures pf the  ccpnbmtion gas, combustion chamber w a l l ,  &d 
cooling afr. The longitudinal distribution of combwhion-gaa bulk tan- 
perature was not measured direct ly  in  thb inveetigatim so that it was . 
necessary t-o ccnpute the ccanbustion-gaa tempraturea a t  each station frop 
q equation relating the ccnnbwtton gaa t o  the knm temperatures a t  the 
burner inlet and at the efhauat-nozzle outlet. It WEE! found in refer- 
ence 2 that the l o n g i t d i n a l   U t r i b u t i o n  Crp s t a t i c  pressure i n  the 
cambustion c-er of this investigation could be calculated  quite 
accurately when t h e  longitudinal dist r l tut ion of cmbmtion-gas bulk 
temgerature given by the equation 
Equation (8) is theref ore used i n  th i s  report. 
The convective heat-tramf er caefficient at statim F is presented 
firat and the effects of radial dietribution of afterburner fuel on the 
convective heat-tranefer coefficient-me di~cuesed. The effects of 
several paPameters on the cmibined heat-transfer coefficient for con- 
vection and radiation on t he  gae Bide of the  wall an& on the  over-all 
heat-transfer  coefficient are then eham t o  provide a better  ineight 
into the variation end magnitudes of the heat-tranefer procesem. 
Convective Eeat-Tramfer  Coefficient at Station F 
Configuration A. - The convective heat-transfer coefficient hg at 
station F w a ~  calculated fram equation (7) and i~ plotted in  the ueual 
non-dimensional manner i n  figure 4. The almcisea €9 a modified Reynolds 
nmber . pf - Pf which i~ equivalent t o  A, where the tenrperature 
ratio corrects the density t o  film conditions. The effects of conibustion- 
g a ~  temperature level (fuel-sir . .  ra t io)  are random and within the scat ter  
Y 9  T -  
P f  Tf 
of the data. For corrP.iguration A the data pointa l i e  *thin +O.Eof  the 
line representing the equation . .  - - ." , . .. 
Equation (9) gave the best correlation of axgerlmental convective heat- 
tramfer coefficients in reference 7 f o r  aubsonic flou of a i r  i n  emootih 
tubes at high e u r f t ~ e  and f luid temperatures. 
The transverse temperature prof i les   a t  Btatzon F for configuration A 
m e  sham in figure 5 for a range af cambwtion-p   twera tures  . The 
shape of these profiles approaohed the. .shape. occurring  with  fully 
developed turbu2ent. flaw, sspe.d.ally 88 the temperature level K ~ B  
increased', and probably contributed t o  the good agre-nt between the 
heat- t ransfer   coeff ic ids  of copfiguration A. and equation (9) . 
E'fect of radial m e 1  diEItribution. .- The effwta of two extreme 
i n  the radial distribution of afterburner fuel.on the convective heat- 
transfer CoePficient a m  s h m  in  figure 6 for a +ifid Reynolds nu&-. 
her of 540,000. The: Xusselt nmiber, and casequently the convective 
heat-tranef er caef f  icient hgr for configuratiqn B. waa about 53 percent 
higher than for configuration A, where= the Nwselt number waa about 
40 percent lower f o r  configuration C. Thh wide r- In Hwselt nmiber, 
o r  i n  the oonvecti-pe .heat-traxmfer c o e f f i c i ~ t ,  <s attributed t o  the 
differences in the transvexwe y,rofiles af the ocanbGtion;gaa temperature " 
and collflequentu in  the temperature gradients i n  the boundary layer f o r  
each fuel distribution  became the bulk  tfmprature and w a l l  temperature ' 
were maintained at 3000° and, 1510° R, reepectivelg, for  configuratiane B 
and c. 
" 
. .  
rc 
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cmibination of fuel. distribution and flazns-holder design. The lati tude - of these combinations is relatively emall azld in  view of the resulta of 
figure 6, it is beIieved that  e q ~ t i o n  (9) can be used to ca lcu lde  the 
convective  heat-transf ar .coeff icient near the. ccazibustion-chamber outlet 
in  other high-performance afterburnera. 
7 
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The transverse profiles o f  total   pressure at station F were examined 
t o  determine whether the firessure profiles could be ueed i n  foretell ing 
the temperahre.profiles  for the p u p w e  of adjusting the constant of 
proportionality in. equation (9) fo r  m i o m  fuel. distributions, m e  
r a t i o  ~f the t o t a l  presime"to the.B*at~c pr&iu+e at the wall IE sham 
again& the burner diameter in figure 8. ,W profiles g€ve no hint  of 
the differences in the taaperatum profilea .. Some correspondence might, 
howaver, have been found .if the  static  pressure profiles h d  been 
available. 
The variation of the conibine3 he&%-transf er co8fficient h + hr,g 
w i t h  the difference between the m e r a t u r e a  of the cambuetion gaa am€ 
of *e cdbust ion-chEer  w a l l  Tg-% l a  sham i n  figure 9 for etatione C 
t o  F. The data points are for 813 inlet oooling-air temperature of about 
SZO0 R with a wing me-f'lm r a t i o  (tailed spibols) &nd f o r  a -8- 
flow r a t i o  of about 0.144 and T w i n @ ;  inlet c 0 o m g - e   t e q p e a t u r e  (no 
tails). A single c m e  resulted for w h  stat ion w5thin the soatter of 
the data for the range of combutJtion-gas temperatures investigated wkeiz. 
the oonibustion gaa flow wae conetant. The combined heat-transfer coeffi- 
cient increased a t  a decreasing rate ai the  taqerature  difference 
Tg-% WBB incremed. Decreasing %lie flaw .rate of cafbuetion g a ~  resulted 
tn similar curves of decre&ed value for each station (fig.  9). 
Q 
The faired curves of the canibined heat-transfer coefffcient 
hg + hr,g fram f i w e  9 .are _cross  PlottH  in figure 10 w i t h  the temper- 
a t u r e  w f e r i n c i  T=-% as a parameter ana a canibiwtion-gw flci of 
22.3 pounds per second. Typical longitudinal dietributions of the con- 
bined co.efficient hg + hr,g are ahown by operati- lines f o r  typical 
longitudingl dietributioxia of cambuetlm-&ambe$ w a l l  temperature corrm- 
pending t o  ccmeustion-gae temperatures a t   s t a t ion  F of j0000 and 3500~ R. 
The operatkg  l ines are 8Fmlllar in  shape &d have approximately the same 
makftude. . Along the operating linea the combined coefficient hg + hr, Q 
decreased fram about 22 t o  a anhum of about- 17 Btu per h m  p e r  square 
foot per degree-& a distance 26 inches downstream af the flame holder, 
after  whiGh the value increased t o  about 26- at sta%ion F-. Nonluminous . 
. . .  . - 
. .  
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Over-All Heat-Tranef e r  Coefficient 
The variation of the over-all heat-transfer coefficient U acrms 
ehe cambustion ohaniber wall, with the mase flow ra t io  Wa/We is e h m  
mAca RM E52Dll 
i n  figure 12 for configuration A and 8 ccmibmtion-gaa flow of 22.3 pounds 
per eecond. A t  each station, the co6f'fiaient U kcreased @radualQ 
with decreasing rate aa the me-flaw r a t io  waa increaeed. The recipro- 
cal of the ccanbined heat-transfer coefficient ia the controlling reale- 
tance t o  heat flow and thm makes the mer-all heat-transfer  coefficient 
less eemi t ive   t o  chmgee in -8 -flow ratioa approaching 0.20. 
The over-allheat-tramfer coefficient ia e h m   i n  figure 13 as a 
function of We difference betmen t he  temperatures of the cmibmtion 
gas and of the ceqstion.-chamber w a l l . .  Figure 3 3  is s M l a r  t o   f i g -  
ure 9 f o r  the cmbined heat-transfer coefficient. The data points axe 
f o r  an inlet cooling-alr tamperature of about 5200 R with a vcrying m 8 -  
flow r a t i o  ( t a i l&  symbole ) and for a ma~s -f low rat io  of about 0.144 and 
varying inlet cooling-& temperature (no tai ls) .  A single curve reeulted, 
within  the  scatter of the data, f o r  a conetant ocunbmtion-gas flow over 
the range of ccanbuetion-gaa .tmgeraturee investigated. The over-all 
heat-transfer  coefficient  increased gradually Wi%h decreasing rate as 
the temperature  difference Tg-G w m  incremed.  Decreasing the 
oambuetion-gaa flow resulted  in similar cmea' of lower value f o r  each 
station (fig.  ~3). 
A crom plot of the fair& curves of U frumfigure 13 for a 
canibwtion-gas flow o f .  22.3 pounds per eecond againet  distance dam- 
EItream of the flame holder i e  preeented fn figure 14. Typical longi- 
tudinal variation of U is shown bg operating line6 f o r  tgpical longi- 
tudinal variations of wal teeqperature corr?sponding t o  conibucstion-grn 
teqperatures at stat ion F of 300O0 and 35000 R. The operating lines 
are SMU i n  ahape and have appraximiteu the same magnitude. The 
longitudinal variation of U ia quite eimilm t o  that of t;he co&ined 
heat-tranef er coefficient hg + l+ becauee the reciprocal of the 
latter coeffbient  is the controllfng reeietance t o  heat transfer across 
the ccmibu~l tion-chamber d l .  
Relative Magnitudes of Convective and Radiant H e a t  Tramfer 
Typical valuee of the heat tramfer coefficients have been tabulated 
for stat ion F at  an average w a l l  temperature %,F of 15100 B i n  the 
f ollow5ng table : 
12 - . . . .. . . . . . 
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Configuration Eeat--tranefar coefficiente Combustion- 
. .  .. . - ." 
aB flaw (Btu/.(W (sq  ft) (9) 1 
flb/sec) 
hg h&%,€! %,B 
. .  
A 
11.5 16.5 . 4.2 12.3 13.8 A 
17.5 24.5 6.0 18.5 22.3 
. .  . 
' B  21 .o d 33.0 6.0 27.0 22.3 
ln b 
N c 12.5 16.4 5.8 10.6 22.3 
. .  . - .  . .  -1 . . . .  . - "_ 
The changes in radial d i e t r i b u t h n  of fuel sffe-cted +e r a t io  of 
radiant t o  convective heat %&fer. The heat. t e f e r k e d  by nonlumtno& 
radiatiun ,x88 abmt one-fourth, one-fifth, . and m e - W  of the total 
heat transferred to. the wall, for configuratione A, B, and C, respectively. 
The r a t io  of .th6 oyer-all heat-k"f.er poeff icient t o  the cmbined heat - 
transfer coeffictent.wae affected on* slightly by v-ariattone tn the 
radial distributlan af fuel. The mer-all heat-tramfer coefficient WSB 
appr0xima;tel.y 0.7 of the conibined coef'fioient for   the three fuel dGtri- a 
b u t i m  tested. 
. .  . . . - ." - 
- 
- .. - 
. r .  .. 
" . . - 
The heat-tramfer coefftclsnt hg for oonv-ection bemen the  can- 
bwtion g88 & the canibuEltion-chember d l  for the Fuel dietribution 
providkg the best afterburner p e r P o m c e  w a s :  &mela te& within 
- +15 percent by a mdipied correlation equation for eubs6nic flm of air 
In mmoth tubes at hi& s.uHaoe &.f luid  tamperaturee . . .  
The investigation of the variation of radial Ustribution of after- 
burner fue l  m o a s  the turbine-outlet esnulua. gave value6 for the con- 
vective heat-tranrrfer ooeffioient that,were 53 percent higher t o  40 per- 
cent lower than the convective coefficient hg for the best fuel dia- 
tribution, but perfommnce w-aa poor. The aimultaneoui achievement of 
high performance and good crperatiing characteristics requiree a certain 
cambination crp fuel distribution and f hm-holder d e s f s .  The latitude 
09 t h e s e ~ a a m b i n a ~ ~ ~  ia relatively so that it is believed that the 
correlation  presented f o r  the convective h e a t - t r h f e r  coefficient is . 
gmerally applicable to the combustion-chamber oixtlet fo r  ofher high- 
perfornaasce afterburners. ." . . .  - " 
The cmbined heat-transfer  coefficient  for conveotion and radiatfan 
fk.m -the cmbustion gas to  the wall and the avsr4ill heat -tramf er coeff i- 
cient decreaered t o  a minizmrm about may along the canbustion-chamber. 
h 
. 
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v n 
J 
The conmctive heat--fer coefficient without afterburning was 
prac t ica l ly   cowta t   a l&g the cambustian c h d e r  length, w i t h  a value 
that corPeeponded to the cambind he&-transfer .aoef'ficient for convec- 
tion and radiation at the burner i n l e t  with afterburning. 
In the afterburner of 5hia investigation, heat wag treneferred 
from the cambustion gas to the combustion-chamber w a l l e  by forced con- 
vection and nonlqminoue radiatfan only. m e  heat transferred by non-. 
luminous radiation  varied fram about one-fifth t o  one-third of the   to ta l  
heat transferred by convection and radiation, depending on the radial  
dietribution of fue l  acroc3s th6 turbine-outlet annulus. 
Imrh Flight Propulsiori Laboratory 
Cleveland, Ohio 
e '  National Mvtsory Committee for Aeronautice 
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A heat tranefer surface area, sq ft 
OP specific heat at cosstast prm~ure, Btu/(lb) (9) 
D oombwtion-chamber diameter, f t  
G mass velocity a t m  cadbwtion ga8, lb/(serJ)(sq ft) 
h heat-tranefer  coef'ficient,  Btu/fhr) (rsq ft) (9) 
k th-1 oorrductivity, Btu/(br) ( f t )  (%) 
L distance ~IYXIL flme-holder center lie t o  erhauet-nozzle d t ,  " 
f t  (6.21 f t  f o r  thfs afterburner) . ._ 
P 
P 
9 
T 
Tf 
U '  
Vb 
W 
X 
a 
e 
% 
CL 
P 
N 
9 
r; 
15 
Subscripts : 
a cooling air 
B,G,D,E,F,G - staticma along the cmibustion-chmibeu. length 
f property evalgabd at film tmgeratue 
Q gaa o r  c&wtion ohamber 
r radiation 
W conibuetion-chamber w a l l  
X variable  station 
0 Slam-holder center l i ne  
I exhaust-nozzle exit . .  
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Figure 1. - Schematic diagram of afterburner. 
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Distance domtream o f  flame holder, In. 
Figure 3. - Longitudinal distribution o f  cooling-air temperature for several  values of Inlet cooling- 
. .  
air temperature. Mass-flow ratio, 0.144. .. , 
." . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 6 7 8 9106 
Modified Reynolds number, pr - 'bD 
Pf 
Figure 4 .  - Correlation of convective heat-transfer coefficient a t  station P 
for  C O n f i g u r 8 t A O n  A. physical properties of air evaluated at fi lm tempera- 
ture Tf; thermal conductivity proportional ta 6; average wall tem- 
perature G,F, 1510' R .  
I 
I 
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Figure 5 .  - Transverse profiles or  c a n b u s t l m - ~ ~  temperature e t  station F for configuration A. 
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. . .. 
Modified Reynolds number, pi - 
h 
u 
Figure 6. - Correlation of convective heat-tr-fer -coefPicient at sta- 
t ion F. physical properties of! air evaluated at fi lm temperature Tfj 
therms1 c o a u c u d t y  proportionKL t o  6;. average VU temperitwe 
T w p  1510' €3. 
" 
. .  "
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6 
gas tota l  flow cooling m l y a i r  inside- gas flow total  pressure temperature 
Exhaust- b a s -  - let Tail-pipe Averse Canbustion-  !Purbine-outlet Average gas 
temper- rat io  air temper- rat lo  wall - ature temper- inside wall 
=afig Ta,B f/a 
ature 
1/4 in. mrn 
atme 
(-1 ' (9) (lb/sec) (lb/aq Pt aba.) 
Tw 
8 
. 
3305  0.1449 . 495. i. GO409 LE4 22-02 
3215 -1422. . .. . -0399 108.9 . -22.23 
14l6  2870 
1410 2840 
h 3251  - 389 .= ID40 . .0370-  I096 22.32 -. 1415 1419 2099 - 2109 3214 .le6 828 . -0371  999 . 22.57 
(a) Configuration B. 
Figure 7.  - Effect of fuel distributlon on transverse profiles of combuation-ps temperature a t  
etation F; mbustlon-gas temperature Tg,p. approximately 5 o o o .  a .  
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Figure 8. - Trmiwerse profiles of combustion-gw.pres.stg-e r a t e  at stat ion F. . .. . .: ;.a- 
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( c )  Btrtion E. 
Cambustion-gaa Exhaust-gas Combustion-gas 
temperature  temperature flow 
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9. - Cancluded. Varletion of'combined heat-transfer cocffrclent wlth dlffercnce between temperatures of ccmbuation gas and ' 
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cambution chnmber wall Tor configuration A -  
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Figure 10. - Variation of combined heatAtranefer coetflclent with distance domatream of flame 
holder for oonf igurat lon A. C a f b w t l o n - g a a  flow, 22.3 pounds par aeoond. 
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Distance along diameter of bizrner, i n .  
Figure 1.1. - Yariatidn; af transverse profiles of combusfion-gas prerrsure ratio  at 1. " - -77 " -" 
station F with burner-inlet temperature for configuration A. C@ustion-ga flow, . . .  ._._. . .__- 
22.3 pounds per s e E M .  ' 
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Figure 12. - Variation oP over-all beat-transfer caeffiaieat with mas-flaw ratio far cuuigu- 
rltlan A. M e t  coolingair temper&tun, approrlpatelx S K I o  Ra ambuBkt'bn-gas fluu, 2 2 3  paunda 
per s e m i .  
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Combuatlon-gas Exhaust-&as Combuation-gae 
temperature  temperature mas8 flow - 
'g,D Tf5, 1 
(OR) (9) (lb/seo) 
- 0  Pa40 3825  22.3 
0 2466 3434 22.3 
13.8 - 2370 g ' E;;; '. 3265 3240 ' 22.5 5060 Q2.3 . - Tailed embola, varsing ! n 8 8 8 - f l O W  r a t i o  W& 
Untalled symbols, parme; I n l e t  ooolbg-alr  temperature - - Combuatlon-gas  flow,  2g.3  lb/seo --- CC&U8tlOll-gaS flow, 13.8 lb/neo 
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Flgurc 19. - COI i t lnUed .  Varlatlon of the' over -a l l  hea t  trhnnfer ooefr loient  with the di f fe rsnoe  between the temperatmen of t he  
O a p b U 8 t I c h  gas and oombustion ohamber wall for oonfiguratlon A .  
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(d) Station P .  
Figure 13. - Concluded. Variation of the over-all heat transfer coefficient with the difference between the temperature* of the 
omlustion gaa and cwbustlon ohamber wal for conflgmatlon 4 .  
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Figure 14. - Variation of over-all heat-transfer coefficient xith distance dowm"eam of flame 
holder for configuration A. . Combustion-gaa flow, 22.3 poun&,per second. 
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